In Retrospect

2013-2014 marked a year of transition, considerable capital improvement, enrichment and expansion of educational programming, as well as positive, steady growth at the Nature Center. VINS celebrated its 40th Anniversary in July of 2013. Opera North partnered with VINS to bring together many mutual supporters, friends, and colleagues for a Gala Sunday event, which culminated in a grand celebration at the VINS Nature Center. This extraordinary day and evening commemorated VINS’ remarkable strides in education, avian rehabilitation and research over the past forty years.

Leadership Changes

This year brought significant changes in leadership as seven-year veteran President John Dolan, stepped down from his post in September of 2013, leaving behind a legacy of remarkable achievements and a forward-thinking philosophy, continually supported by reliable navigation and a steadfast focus at the helm. Judy Callens, former VINS Chair of the Board of Trustees, stepped in to serve as Interim Executive Director. Facing a new challenge, after retiring from Hartland Elementary School as Principal, Judy served in this role with brilliant wisdom, talent, ease, and grace for nine months. Her marked contributions helped VINS maintain the authenticity of its vision and mission, as well as continue to move forward with an innovative approach to all things education, research and avian rehabilitation.

Accomplishments

Among VINS’ far-reaching and many achievements of 2013, was the unveiling of the ADA/ABA McKnight Nature Trail, named after co-founder June McKnight. One of VINS three interpretative nature trails, the ½ mile McKnight Trail is now accessible to individuals of varying mobility levels, including those using wheelchairs and strollers. In helping VINS’ maintain a position in the forefront of the world of accessibility, were generous funders of the new Trail including the Chichester duPont Foundation, New Hampshire Charitable Foundation, TransCanada Corporation, Fields Pond Foundation and the Christopher and Dana Reeve Foundation. We are most grateful to these organizations and numerous other supporters, volunteers and Staff who have helped make this vision a reality.
BY THE NUMBERS
2013-2014

14,857
Participants in VINS’ education and outreach programs

24,500
Visitors to the VINS Nature Center

5,414
Volunteer hours of service at the VINS Nature Center

406
Injured wild birds treated by VINS Rehabilitators

375
Campers enrolled in VINS Nature Camp Programs

702
Students and 201 Teachers participated in VINS’ School Programs including Small Wonders, Elf Science Programs, and the Science Symposium
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Wild Services Rehabilitation

In February of 2014, Wild Services Rehabilitation received a $40,000 grant to help fund the new capital improvements slated for the upcoming year. With this extremely generous grant from the Sarah K. de Coizart Article TENTH Perpetual Charitable Trust, Wildlife Services was able to construct two new rehabilitation enclosures, two songbird aviaries, and upgrade the campus data communications system to a broadband network. In addition, with the support of private donors, we were able to improve our ICU unit with new windows and incubators. We could not have accomplished this very important work without the dedicated, competent skills of our volunteers, especially Peter Mitchell, and our facilities manager James Vezina. Yet, more dreams realized through the help and work of others.

Naturalist-in-Residence

The Naturalist-in-Residence Environmental Education Program continued to soar to unprecedented heights in 2013-2014, as the program took off with six participating schools in 2013 and landed the academic year with eleven participating schools, thus demonstrating a forty-five percent increase. VINS School Programs adopt a science inquiry place-based approach to education and an innovative collaborative partnership with school teachers, allowing for VINS Educators to individually tailor lessons and units for each classroom. One teacher’s positive comment regarding VINS’ programs includes, “The educator inspired an enthusiasm in the kids to learn more about the topics…They felt so knowledgeable after each presentation.” And, another stated, “I can’t think of anything I would change, except for having more time.” Again, dreams that are driven by the spirit of cooperation.
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Nature Camp

VINS Nature Camp expanded in 2013 serving 375 children in over four locations. In 2013, we added another camp site at the Upper Valley Aquatic Center. Our numbers remained steady, despite the revamping of one of our signature programs. We were fortunate to receive grant funding that enabled sixty-two campers to attend Nature Camp. The Thomas Anthony Pappas Foundation, The Agnes Lindsay Trust, and the Donley Foundation continued their generous support of scholarship funding for Nature Camp 2013. Parents continue to laud the benefits of the VINS Nature Camp program: “The quality of the camp programs is excellent,” and “my child has a stronger appreciation for nature and outdoor activities.” Again, dreams of children realized through the dedication and support of others.

Lastly, our ever-popular annual Halloween event, Hoots & Howls, drew a record number of Trick-or-Treaterers in 2013 with more than 300 children and adults. The evening was filled with fun and thrilling festivities, ranging from scary, ghostly skits to tours throughout the jack-o-lantern lighted campus, guided by a costumed VINS volunteer. This event simply exemplified the creativity, originality, commitment and expertise of the VINS Staff and volunteers. Generous sponsors of the celebration included Briar Rose Deli at the Quechee Mobil, Cabot Cheese, Cedar Circle Farm, Co-op Food Stores of NH & VT, Hannaford Supermarkets, Pizza Chef of Quechee, Riverview Farm, Trap Door Bakehouse & Café, and Walmart.

Our staff and board are continually inspired by the inquisitive nature of our visitors, children and adults alike, as they discover the wonders of the natural world through the VINS Nature Center. VINS has served as a reliable presence in the region for more than four decades; however, we are always striving to keep all of our programming and facilities modernized and relevant to our mission and audience. It is your support that makes this all possible.

With gratitude and best wishes,

Judith Callens
Interim Executive Director

Len Cadwallader & Kenneth Alton
Co-Chairs, Board of Trustees
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The Vermont Institute of Natural Science, Inc. (VINS) is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization supported solely by donations, grants, volunteers, program fees, admissions to the VINS Nature Center in Quechee, Vermont, and sales from our Nature Center Store. We receive no government funding for operating support.

INCOME
April 1 2013 - March 31, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>$849,946</td>
<td>53%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Income</td>
<td>$592,130</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise Sales</td>
<td>$95,204</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>$44,879</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Sources</td>
<td>$21,307</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,603,466</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENSES
April 1 2013 - March 31, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>People</td>
<td>$832,596</td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities</td>
<td>$366,628</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>$128,226</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>$51,640</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise cost</td>
<td>$45,268</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications</td>
<td>$42,794</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$98,854</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,566,006</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net</strong></td>
<td><strong>$37,460</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OUR MISSION
VINS is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization whose mission is to motivate individuals and communities to care for the environment through education, research, and avian wildlife rehabilitation.

OUR PRIORITY
Making high-quality, compelling, and fun environmental education programs and learning opportunities accessible to more people and communities.

OUR VISION
To promote and deliver integrated programs and services that are designed for a broad audience and address current ecological challenges. Specifically, VINS offers:

• An exceptional environmental education resource at the VINS Nature Center,
• conservation of our native bird populations through rehabilitation and education,
• creative collaboration with other organizations, and
• support for focused environmental research.
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Thank you for your continued support!

## Up to $499
- Jason & Denise Aaron
- Morra Aarons
- Steven Abbott
- Nathan Aberle
- George & Susanne Abetti
- Brian Abild
- Allan & Dorothy Abrahamse
- William & Frances Ackerly
- Douglass & Courtney Adams
- Richard Adams
- Rocco & Linda Addante
- Douglas Aja & Janis Mattson
- Ayeshah Al-Humoudlu
- Heidi Albright & Benjamin Pincus
- Jason Aldous
- & Christina Scheindel
- Coleen Aldrich
- Amanda Alic
- Sandra Allen
- Todd & Peggy Allen
- Ernest Allen
- Huntly & Virginia Allison
- Megan Allison
- Eric & Carol Alston
- Hazel Anderson
- Christine & John Anderson
- Anne Baird & Steve Campbell
- Uma Balakrishnan
- Carol Balise
- Kate & David Barlow
- Christine Barnes
- James & Jane Barrett
- John & Patricia Barry
- Lloyd Bartholomew
- Donald & Christine Bartlett
- Kate Bartlett
- David Bartlett & Jennifer Moyer
- Stuart Bartow & Maud Maynard
- Kathy Batchelder
- David & Supreet Bauer
- Teresa & Eric Bauernschmidt
- H. James & Carol Baun
- John & Virginia Bayliss
- Janice Beal
- Lawrence & Holly Beck
- Holly Beckert
- Ken & Michelle Beckley
- Calah & Jonathan Beckwith
- Zoe Bedell & Todd Trowbridge
- Jane Bedford
- Linda & Richard Bell
- Charlotte & Jess Belser
- Brian Bender
- Joseph Benner
- Ruth Bennett
- Wayne & Cyndy Benoît
- Iris Berezin
- Laura Bergstresser
- & James Kendall
- Richard & Joan Bernhard
- Thomas Berriman
- Julia Berry
- Enzo Bertini
- Alicia Betsinger
- Bob Bettis
- Marina Bianchi
- John & Jan Bidwell
- Jennifer Blaklock
- & Richard Crowley
- Pete & Ruth Bleyler
- Marilyn Blight
- Nancy Blood

## $5,000 - $9,999
- Emily & John Alexander
- Cathleen Geiger & Hans Mueller
- Edwin & Marilyn Abrams
- Anonymous
- John & Lynn Butterly
- Judith Callens
- Simon Carr & Lynn Adams
- Lorna Chang Post & Richard Post
- Kathleen Dolan
- Robert & Katherine Fox
- Damian & Dale Galbo
- Ronald Griffin
- Linda Hanaway
- Ken Hazen
- Marie Heath
- Barbara & Henry Jordan
- Elizabeth Kohl
- Diana & Whit Manter
- Richard Mounce
- Louise Nunn Taylor
- & Punch Taylor

## $10,000 & Above
- Thomas Ciardelli
  & Andrea Reimann-Ciardelli
- Robert & Joan Ogden
- Marshall & Mimi Heuser
- Romaine Solbert & Jean Merrill
- Werner Wensisch
- Susan & Peter Williamson
- Robert & Joan Ogden
- Marshall & Mimi Heuser
- Romaine Solbert & Jean Merrill
- Werner Wensisch
- Susan & Peter Williamson

## $500 - $999
- Kim Clark
- Rosemary Conroy
- Richard Dressigacker & Julia Geer
- Charlotte Metcalf
- Sandra Allen
- David & Sue Pearce
- John & Nancy Schullinger
- Heidi Schultz & Robert Hickey
- Leif & Gunilla Smedman
- David & Lynne Seyfarth
- Pamela Turner
- Theodore Goddard
- J. David Laughlin & Janet Mayberry
- Jane Bedford
- Joseph Benner
- Bob Bettis
- Rusty Carlson
- Robert Christy
- Sophie Clyde
- Richard Farrar
- Theodora & Stanley Feldberg
- Chryseis Hunt
- Ernst & Eleanor Kohlsaat
- Rebecca Lash
- Sharyn & Tom Lobrano
- John Marotta
- Helene Nagy
- Karen Ogden & Robert Morse
- Allie & James Quinn
- John & Emily Sands
- Jane Sullivan
- Thomas Tomai

## $1,000 - $4,999
- Anne Baird & Steve Campbell
- Uma Balakrishnan
- Carol Balise
- Kate & David Barlow
- Christine Barnes
- James & Jane Barrett
- John & Patricia Barry
- Lloyd Bartholomew
- Donald & Christine Bartlett
- Kate Bartlett
- David Bartlett & Jennifer Moyer
- Stuart Bartow & Maud Maynard
- Kathy Batchelder
- David & Supreet Bauer
- Teresa & Eric Bauernschmidt
- H. James & Carol Baun
- John & Virginia Bayliss
- Janice Beal
- Lawrence & Holly Beck
- Holly Beckert
- Ken & Michelle Beckley
- Calah & Jonathan Beckwith
- Zoe Bedell & Todd Trowbridge
- Jane Bedford
- Linda & Richard Bell
- Charlotte & Jess Belser
- Brian Bender
- Joseph Benner
- Ruth Bennett
- Wayne & Cyndy Benoît
- Iris Berezin
- Laura Bergstresser
- & James Kendall
- Richard & Joan Bernhard
- Thomas Berriman
- Julia Berry
- Enzo Bertini
- Alicia Betsinger
- Bob Bettis
- Marina Bianchi
- John & Jan Bidwell
- Jennifer Blaklock & Richard Crowley
- Pete & Ruth Bleyler
- Marilyn Blight
- Nancy Blood
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Chryseis Hunt
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Gale Hurd
Arthur & Frances Hyde
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Saunterre Irish
Marty Irvine
David Izzo
Arlene Jachim
Carolyn Jackson
Alan Jacobs
Barbara Jacobs
Amy Jacobson
Terry Jacoby
Frank & Christine Jagisch
John & Lanelle Jalowiec
Frank Janus
Laura Jeffords

Ronald & Barbara Jelinek
Valerie & James Jennings
Daphne Jensen
Robert & Pamela Jiranek
Soren Johnson
Jeffrey Johnson
Lynn & Larry Johnson
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David Johnson
Mary Johnson
Linda Johnson
Amos Johnson & Nancy Mativia
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James Jones
Peter Jones & Therese Donovan
Peter Jorgensen
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Kelly & Sam Kippenberger
Kim Kissingsse
Nancy Kiziu
Bernard & Carolyn Klappersack
Margaret & Skott Klebe
Barbara & Robert Kline-Schoder
Susan Knapp
Mark Knott & Rachel Hochman
Heather Kobrin
Elaine & Robert Koester

Victoria Kohler
Ernst & Eleanor Kohlsaat
Seth & Anne Kolkin
Donald Kollisch & Patricia Glowa
Michael Kornfeld
Richard & Jane Koster
David Kotz & Pamela Jenkins
Konstantine Kourbatski
Jeanette Kozak
John & Diane Kreager
Christine Kretowicz
Rachel Krevetski
Charmaine Krystal
Louis & Karen Kuchnin
Adam Kulas Klopchin
Heather L.A. Clark
George Labalme
Gordon & Gertrude LaBarre
Kim & Mark Lackey
Jane LaGoy
TillieLaird & Hunter Brown
Phyllis Laline
David & Sharon Lamb
Patricia Lambert
Liz Lambregtse
John Lane
Amy Lang
Meg Langan
Annie Langhauser
Patricia Larkin & Miles Roberts
Leslie Larrow
Richard & Sheryl Larsen
Rebecca Lash
Alan Latanzio
J. David Laughlin
& Janet Mayberry
Joseph & Florence Lauria
Andrea Lauritzen
Moira & Roisin Lawlor
Kelley Lawrence
Margit Lawrence
James & Eleanor Lea
Mary Lea
Guy & Nadia Leadbetter
Hubert & Mary Lechevalier
Jennifer Lee
Michelle Lee
Kara Lee
Marcus Leef
Marc Lefkowitz
Edwin & Judith Leonard

Gertrude & Therese Lepine
Pamela Lerner
Ronnie Lesser
& Erica Schoenberg
John & Elizabeth Levey
Howard & Gareth Levy
Howard & Helen Lewis
Robin Lewis
Ruzhi Liang
Thomas Lincoln
Eric & Ben Linehan
Jenepher Lingelbach
& William Badger
Ralph & Carol Linsley
Gerry Livingston
Robert & Susan Lloyd
Sharyn & Tom Lobrano
Dennis & Marcella Logue
Kristin Loiacono
Carolyn Long
Jeffrey & Johanna Longnecker
Raymond & Kathleen Lopes
Eric Lorentzon
Lois Lorimer & Arthur Stankevitz
Elaine Lostimolo
Jean Lovell
Jax Lubkowitz
Lynn Luczkowski
Peter & Deborah Luquer
William Lussier Jr.
Dennis & Ann Marie Lynch
Sharon Lynch
Lisa Lynch
George Lynch
John MacCormick
James & Eugenia MacKellar
Suzanne Macksmall Wooten
& John Wooten
Scott MacLachlan & Kris Smith
Audrey & Robert MacLean
Max Macphail
Jeffrey MacQueen
Mark Madison
Thomas Maglisco
& Kathleen Mary Despres
Laura Maguire-Jones
Justin Mailloux
Raymond & Patricia Mainer
Tracy Majka
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David & Marilyn Malchman
David & Ann Malenka
Barbara Maletz
Leann Maloney
Julie Maloney Baker
& Carol Michaels
Oliver & Tita Manice
Melissa Mann
Katie Mans
Lesley Marceau
Linda Markin
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John Marotta
Kathy Marrs
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Shanna Marsey
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Carola Martin
Jason & Gwen Martin
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Meaghan McCrea & Peter Blake
Lisa McCrory
Kerry McDonald
Winifred McDowell
Robyn & Shawn McElwain
Carol McGarry
Elizabeth McGee & Mark Pecker
Maeve McGuinness
Anne McGuire
& Michael Berglund
James & Katherine McHugh
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Dave & Julie McKenna
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Nancy & Kevin McLain
Barbara McMullan
Marilyn McQuade
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Joe Miles
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John Montgomery
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Thomas & Muriel More
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Susan Morgan
Gail Morse
Allison & Keith Moskow
Marilyn Moulton
Naomi Moyer
Dr. and Mrs. Mudge
Arthur & Mary Mudge
Barbara & Thomas Mulcahy
Deborah Mulvey
Judy Munger
Mike Murabito
Julie Murphy
Melissa Murphy
Lora Murray
Bart Murray
Paul Myers
Barbara Myhrum
Mary Nadeau
Helene Nagy
Amy Naughton
Henry & Elizabeth Nelson
Radetta Nemcosky
Susan Nevin & Carlos Montero
Joe Ng & Landa Townsend
Tsering Ngudu & Marisa Volino
Bruce Nicholas
Marjorie & Gouverneur Nichols
Geoffrey & Joan Nichols
Joseph Ninesling
Robert & Nancy Noble
Molly Noonan
Gerald Nordblom
& Barbara Michniewicz
Lisa Norman
Richard Norman
Katherine Norris
Jeanne & Vin Norton
Michelle Nucci
Caroline Nunan Hill
& Thomas Hill
Victor & Betty Nuovo
Stephen O’Brien
William O’Connell
Lauren O’Malley
George O’Toole
& Deborah Hogan
Anne Oakes
Makio & Mary-Jane Ogawa
Karen Ogden & Robert Morse
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Sandra Oliver
Phillip & Rosita Olsen
Kristen Ortiz
John and Lesley Osborn
Nancy & William Osgood
Catherine Owens
Raymond & Heather Paige
Anthony Panzetta
Cathleen & Ronald Paprocki
Ronald & Cathleen Paprocki
Carol & Michael Paradis
Michael Paretti
& Elizabeth Endicott
Michele & Stephen Parise
Henry & Polly Parker
Gary & Sylvia Parker
Marion Parker
Laura Partridge
Lucille Pasciolla
Patricia Passmore Alley
Beatriz Pastor & Charles Lahr
Jeremy Patrissi
Grace Pauls
David & Sue Pearce
David & Diane Pearson

David Peller
Jesse Pelton & Alison Sturgis Watt
Patricia Pemberton
Maureen Penta
Fran Peront
Andra Perreault
Timothy & Greta Perry
Tiarra Perry
John Peters
Lynn & Nancy Peterson
Connie Peterson
Marilyn Petrie
John and Jane Phipps
Marcia Pierce & Peter McNaul
Susan & Anthony Pietricola
Darcy & Ed Pilawski
James Pileggi & Pamela Nichols
Thomas Pinto
Melissa Pinz
Tim & Carol Piper
Kerri Polli
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Michael & Barbara Powers
Michael & Joanne Preli
Cynthia & George Price
Jason Purdy & Teil Silverstein
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Edward & Dorothy Rathbun
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Elizabeth & Scott Rathburn
Cindy Rauf
Amy Rawson
Katherine Rawson
Lynn Ray
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Kathy Reavis
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Ginny Stone
Sarah & Irving Stone
Sonya Stover
Devin Staley
Gordon & Rebecca Streeter
Greg Strong
Klaus & Jeanne Stuecklen
Jane Sullivan
June Sumner
Paul Swanke & Joyce Harrison
John & Joyce Sweeney
E. & Bonnie Swift
Josie & Mica Swift
Jennie Sydorowich
Pam Szablak
Rebecca Talcott
Susan Tallman
Danielle Tane
Stuart & Jill Tane
Tonymarie Tassinari
Christopher & Denise Taylor
Carl & Ching Wen Taylor
John & Jane Taylor
Anne Taylor
Torre Taylor
William & Mary Teahan
Anthony & Barrett Thacher
Vijay Thadani
 & Onita Connington
Melissa Thayer
2013~2014 VINS Individual Donors

Paul Theisen
Robert & Teresa Theriaque
Carol Thomas
Anthony Thompson
Mariani Thompson
Barbara Thompson
Patti Thompson & John Ellenberger
Mary Thomson
Nikias Thor
Marta Thorne
Marie Thornton
Nicole Thran
Debra & John Thumann
Harmon & Maxine Thurston
Beth Thyr
Jodi Tierney
Jeanne Timmons
Roger Timothy
Colin Tindall
John & Narcissa Titman
Shari Tkac
Deborah & John Todd
Edward Todd & Charles Matlock
Thomas Tomai
Corinne Tomlinson
Page & Megan Tompkins
Gail & Andrew Torkelson
Boyd & Bette Ann Tracy
Andrea Trasher
Jo Ann & Lawrence Troiano
Mike Trombly
May Trudeau
Susan & Robert Tucker
Catherine Tudish
Liz Tuohy
Peter Turecek
Pamela Turner
Georgia Tuttle
Christine & Tom Tvaroha
Lois & Steven Tynan
Bernard & Mary Ellen Tyrrell
Kevin Tyrrell
Bonnie & Julian Underwood
Carey Underwood
Dino Valaoritis & Clare Johnson
Carmen Vande Griek
Liz VanDelinder
Joel Vanderpool
Ann Vanneman & Thomas Mitchell
Ayrea Varnese
Kathleen Varnese
James & Cindy Varnum
Jay Vawter
Carroll Veltrip
Phil & Beverly Vermeer
Gladys Villalobos
Sophia Vitarius
William & Carmella Volz
Miriam Voran
Albert & Nancy Wagner
Alison Wagner
Charles & Lorraine Wain
Dayton & Sarah Wakefield
Patricia Wales
Nissa Walke
Christopher Walker
Janet & William Wallace
Barbara Walling
Kelli Walsh
Catherine Waltz
Karen Wang
Tianlin Wang
Joseph Warfield
Marianne Warhol
Cassandra Warshowsky & Jeffrey Colt
John & Gail Wasson
Carol Weingeist
Edward & Betty Weisenfeld
Steve Weiss
Debra & Bruce Welch
Peter Welch & Margaret Cheney
Emily Welden
Brian Wells
Joseph West
Gary West
Hundley & Lynne Whitacre
Joanna Whitcomb & Bill Macak
Jonathan & Jeanne White
Greg White
Jean & Frank White
Kathleen White
Katie White
Max Wilker
Katherine Wilkerson
Giles & Tammy Willey
Tim Williams
William & Sally Williams
Sybil Williams
Reeve Williams & K. Sandra Anderson
Jane Williamson
Samantha Willinger
Theodore & Dorothy Willis
Paul & Cynthia Wilson
John & Kimberly Wilson
Hollis & Fletcher Wilson
Elizabeth Wilson
Eric & Carmen Winchester
R.W. & Jean Winkler
Kristine & Edmund Winnicki
Patricia Winston
Nancy Winter
Sanford Witherell & Margaret Camara
Marion Withum
Kristina Wolff
R. Stewart & Kristin Wood
June & John Wood
Karl & Phyllis Wood
Mary & Fred Wood
Yvonne Woodcock
Kate & Myndy Woodruff
Elizabeth & James Wooster
Dorothy & Robert Wortmann
Jay & Lois Wright
Wendy Lee & James Yacullo
Valery Yandow
Ryan Yoder
Mark Yorra & Catherine Gates
Peter & Carol Young
Lily Young
Carol Young
Mark Yuengling
Marillyn Zacharis
Ellen Zaika
Haoling Zhang
Lin Zhang
Laura Zindel
Austin & Bonnie Zipeto
Susan & John Zuccotti
Eliza Zuck
Vivi Zuck
Samuel Zuvekas & Barbara Haslam
Janise Zygmont

Gift-In-Kind

Anonymous
Walter Anderson
Thomas Berrian
Bob Bettis
Joe Bretton
Katharine & Douglas Britton
Judith Callens
Simon Carr & Lynn Adams
Dave & Ann Cioffi
Kim Clark
Rosemary Conroy
Vivian Creigh
Mary Davidson Graham
Kathleen Dolan
Chip & Susan Evans
Andrea Felix & Gwynn Lapoint
Jeanette Fournier
Damian & Dale Galbo
Cathleen Geiger & Hans Mueller
Albert & Susan Gillotti
Diane Giordani
Eric Grald
Sue Grant
Catherine & Tony Greenleaf
Amber Grise
Steve & Linda Hamlin
Amy Healy
Marie Heath
Marshall & Mimi Heuser
Paulie Hill
Arlene Jachim
Laura Jeffords
Soren Johnson
Kyle Jones
Caryn & Richard King
Christine Kretowicz
Elaine Lostimolo
Alistair McCallum
Valery Yandow
Ryan Yoder
Mark Yorra & Catherine Gates
Peter & Carol Young
Lily Young
Carol Young
Mark Yuengling
Marillyn Zacharis
Ellen Zaika
Haoling Zhang
Lin Zhang
Laura Zindel
Austin & Bonnie Zipeto
Susan & John Zuccotti
Eliza Zuck
Vivi Zuck
Samuel Zuvekas & Barbara Haslam
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2013~2014 VINS Organization Donors
Thank you for your continued support!

A to Z Cakes, LLC
Abbott Library
Adirondack Community Trust-Evergreen Fund
The Agnes M. Lindsay Trust
All Decked Out
American Trust Investment Advisors, LLC
Anichini, Inc.
Argo Foundation, Inc.
Bailey Howe Library
Balloons of Vermont
Barnet Public Library
Barrows Trading Post
Bennington Free Library
Biogen Idec Foundation
BioXCell
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Jane and Arthur Bratton Charitable Trust
Briar Rose Deli
Britton’s Lumber & Hardware
Brooks Memorial Library
Brown Public Library
Brownell Library
The Jack and Dorothy Byrne Foundation
The Charles E. and Edna T. Brundage Charitable Foundation
Canaan Town Library
Capital Candy Co., Inc.
Captain Planet Foundation
Child Care Project
The Coca-Cola Foundation
COOP Food Store
Dana’s By The Gorge
Danforth Pewter
D’Aquino Monaco
DHMC Hematology Lab
The Donley Foundation
Dry Heat Works
Dunbar Free Library
Easton Sports Development Foundation
Emily Landecker Foundation
Enfield Public Library
ExxonMobil Foundation
Farmhouse Inn at Robinson Farm
Farrell Distributing Corporation
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Fidelity Charitable Gift fund
Fidelity Charitable Trust
First Impressions Salon & Spa
Flatbread Company
Franklin Philanthropic Foundation
Friends of Lyme Library
Friends of the Orford Libraries
Friends of the Walpole Town Library
Friends of Washington Country Grasslands IBA Inc.
G Housen-North Gallery On The Green
Garden Club of Manchester
Glimmerstone Mansion
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters
Green Mountain Electromagnetics, Inc.
Green Mountain Horse Association
Hampshire Coop Nursery School
Harford Library
The Clayton F. & Ruth L. Hawkridge Foundation
Helmut Wolfgang Schumann Foundation
Hilltop Montessori School
Hopkins Center for the Arts
Howe Library
Hubert’s of West Lebanon, Inc.
Hurricane Flats
Hypertherm, Inc.
IBM Employee Services Center
IBM International Foundation
Inn at Glimmerstone Mansion
Inn Victoria
Inspiring Kids
The Kaufman Family Foundation
Keene Public Library
Kettering Family Philanthropies
King Arthur Flour
Knafel Family Foundation
Knapp Foundation
Ladies Benevolent Society
Lake George Land Conservancy
Lebanon Airport
Lebanon Library
Lebanon Opera House
Ledyard National Bank
Longacres Nursery Center
The Lyme Inn
Main Street Kitchens
Mascoma Savings Bank
McCollom Family Foundation
Merchants Bank
Montgomery Conservation Commission
Morrill Memorial Library
Mountain Leather Design
Mountain View Grand Resort & Spa
National Financial Services LLC
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
National Life Group Foundation
National Philanthropic Trust
New Hampshire Charitable Foundation
Newbury Public Library
Northern Nurseries
Northern Stage
Northfield Savings Bank
Norwich Public Library
NSTAR Foundation
Orvis Flagship Store
Oxbow Animal Health
Pfizer Foundation
PG&E Corporation
Pierson Library
Pizza Chef of Quechee
Quality Inn at Quechee Gorge
Quechee Country Store
Quechee Inn at Marshland Farm
Randolph Union High School
Red Acre Foundation
River Valley Club
Riverview Farm
Robins Foundation
Roby Charitable Trust
Rochester Public Library
Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors
Rockingham Free Public Library
Rutland Free Library
The Frank and Brinna Sands Foundation, Inc.
Sarah K. de Coizart Article TENTH Perpetual Charitable Trust
Saratoga Performing Arts Center
Seventh Generation, Inc.
Shackleton Thomas
Shepard’s Pie Restaurant
Sherburne Memorial Library
Simon Pearce, Inc.
Singleton’s Market
Southwest Freedom Riders, Inc.
Springfield Town Library
Stannard and Dorothy Dunn Charitable Trust
Stave Puzzles, Inc.
Stevenson Family Fund of Gulf Coast Community Foundation
Stowe Mountain Resort
Studio Buteo
Sugar River Bank
2013~2014 VINS Volunteers
Thank you for your countless hours and for being a part of the VINS family!

Peg Ackerson
Kristin Anderson
Dee Auger
Frank Bayerle
Kris Bellinger
Mary Boardman
Susan Breeden
Laura Brennan
Caleb & Ada Callaway
Susan Childs
Francis Davenport
Jeff DeWitt
Nancy & William Eckert
Sara Evangelos
Katey & John Everest
Sam Farwell
Ruby Ferm
Joie Finley Morris & Zachary Morris
Lily Ford
Sue Fritz
Nathan Grabeel
Jasmine Haines
Tova Haines
Susan & Rick Hall
Julie Hance
Meekah Hance
Mindy Hance
Savannah Hastings
Melissa Hechsh
Ameila Hechsh
Tammy Holmgren
John & Carolyn Hooper
Amos Johnson & Nancy Mativia
Candace Jones
Stephen Kapral
Nicole & Dave Kendall
Alexxy Kendall
Rebecca & Arthur Klink
Peter LaBelle
Skye Lockwood
Bette Mac
Jennie Mallary
Keith Marshall
Diane Mellinger
Jordan Mellinger
Ian Miyashiro
Kristina Naylor
Sam Neirman
Henry & Elizabeth Nelson
Rebecca Novello
Louise Nunan Taylor & Punch Taylor
Riley O’Neil
Fiona O’Neil
Mallory Orr-Smith & Jarrod Smith
Kimberly Partridge
James Partridge
Steven & Hathaway Perry
Tanya Piko
Ginny Raboin
Bonnie Raboin

Hypertherm Nature Center Fall Clean-up Day Crew